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STATION OBJECTIVES
The children will:

✹ learn that, when we read the Bible, we can discover what God
expects us to do and be;

✹ explore the Shema (Deuteronomy 6:4-5) and its importance;

✹ examine the Beatitudes and their meaning;

✹ study Christ’s commandment to love our neighbors as ourselves;

✹ be challenged to think about ways Jesus’ teachings were radical
and new.

STATION SETUP
Make a poster of the Beatitudes to display in your classroom space.

Photocopy the Main Idea, Objectives, Bible Background for Leaders,
Shepherd Tips, and Check Your Facts for each leader and shepherd.
(See pages 3–6.)

Resources
pages 3–6
Bible

Supplies
newsprint and

markers

STATION FOCUS
The Bible is the special book of our faith and contains God’s
teachings that help us know how God wants us to live.

SCRIPTURES
Matthew 5:1-12
Deuteronomy 6:4-5

CREATIVE 
COOKERY 
STATION

COOKERY
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WANT TO DO MORE?
Make a poster for each of the following words: Matthew,
Beatitude, blessing, Jesus, love. Instead of writing the word on
the poster, scramble the letters to look like nonsense words. 

As children arrive, ask them to read the words on the posters
and try to figure out what the words really say.

SAFETY CHECK
❏ The church should be a place of security—a place where 

children can count on things and people being reliable.

❏ Each shepherd should know the whereabouts of every child in
his or her group and where to reach parents in case of an
emergency.

❏ If you use the stove or oven, take precautions that will ensure
the children’s safety. (However, let the children work with the
ingredients as much as possible.)

❏ Know your children’s allergies before selecting the foods you will
prepare in this station.

❏ Be sure children and adults wash their hands thoroughly before
working with the food, and that all foods and equipment are clean.

❏ Make sure cords are out of the children’s way.

BIBLE STORY (5–10 minutes)

For Younger Children
Open your Bible to Matthew 5:1, but turn the Bible upside down.
Hold the Bible up so that the children can see that it is upside down.

Say: I wanted to read some Bible verses with you, but I’m having
trouble. I can’t seem to read the words. What’s wrong?

Well, no wonder! I was trying to read upside down. That
reminds me of something.
Jesus had an upside down
way of looking at things. He
was always trying to help
people live the way God
wants us to live instead of
the way the world tells us to
live. Let’s listen to the words
of Matthew 5:1-12.

Read Matthew 5:1-12. (You may
want to use a children’s Bible.)

Resources
Bibles

Supplies
magazine 
advertisements

Supplies
posterboard
markers
tape
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Blessed are the 
poor in spirit, for theirs

is the kingdom of heaven. 
Blessed are those who
mourn, for they will be

comforted. 
(Matthew 5:3-4)
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For Older Children
Prepare
Cut advertisements from magazines or newspapers that reflect 
society’s values (Example: wealth, beauty, expensive cars).

With the Children
Pass out the advertisements and ask the children to read them silently.

Ask: What is your advertisement trying to sell?
What does the world say we should try to be? (successful, 

rich, thin, and so forth.)
Let’s look at what Jesus says we should be like.

Have the children look up Matthew 5:1-12 in their Bibles. Read the
Beatitudes together. (Option: Use the New Living Translation.)

Ask: What describing words does Jesus use? (gentle, merciful, pure, 
peaceful)

Does this sound like what the world says? 

Say: It almost sounds like the opposite, doesn’t it? Jesus takes the
world’s view of things and turns it upside down!

ACTIVITY OPTIONS
(45–50 minutes)

Choose from the suggested activities as your time and the 
children’s interest allow.

For Younger Children
Hearts of Love Cups
Ingredients
1 roll of prepared sugar cookie dough
1 small diced banana or 6 diced strawberries
½ cup yogurt (any flavor)
¼ cup candy sprinkles

Preheat the oven to 350 degrees.

Ask: What is the most important commandment? (to love God!)
The second most important commandment? (to love one another!)

Say: Let’s make some hearts of love yogurt cups to give to our
friends.

Supplies
ingredients
nonstick spray
mini-muffin pan
spoons

Note
Resources and
websites are constantly
changing. Check
www.powerxpress.com
for updates that may
help you in planning.
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Give these instructions:
Spray the muffin pan with nonstick spray.  

Shape the dough into 1½ inch balls (The recipe should make
approximately 24).

Place the balls into the muffin pan. Press the dough down into
the bottom and up the sides to make “cups.”

Bake at 350 degrees for 11 to 13 minutes. Remove from the pan
and cool for 10 minutes.

Place a piece of fruit in each cup.  

Spoon yogurt into each cup. Add sprinkles if desired.

Select some yogurt cups to eat and some to give away.

For Younger Children
Good Neighbor Ambrosia
Ingredients
2 small bananas
two 11-ounce cans of mandarin-orange sections in light syrup
two 8-ounce cans of pineapple chunks in unsweetened pineapple juice
two 8½-ounce cans of fruit cocktail in heavy syrup
flaked coconut.

This recipe will serve approximately 8 people.

Say: Jesus said the second greatest commandment is to love our
neighbors as ourselves. Neighbors come in many different
shapes and sizes and colors. We’re going to make a fruit salad
called ambrosia. What makes this salad so tasty is that it’s made
from many different kinds of fruit! Our world is wonderful
because it is made of many different kinds of people, and God
calls us to love all of them!

Slice the bananas. 

Drain the mandarin-orange sections and pineapple chunks. 

In a medium bowl, mix the banana slices, mandarin oranges,
pineapple, and fruit cocktail with their juices. Spoon the fruit into
bowls; and sprinkle with coconut.

While enjoying the Ambrosia, ask each child to draw a picture of one
of the fruits from the salad. 

Supplies
ingredients
can opener
colander
bowl
plastic knives
small bowls or cups
optional:

plastic wrap 
paper
crayons or markers
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Then ask them to turn that fruit into a person. Here’s the catch: The
fruit must demonstrate one way to “love your neighbor as yourself.”
Maybe the banana is helping a little lost grape find its way home, or
the coconut is visiting a pineapple that is sick in bed.

Review the pictures. Talk about how we show love to our neighbors.

For Older Children
Upside-Down Cake
Ingredients
1 cup self-rising flour
2 eggs
⅓ cup sugar
5 tablespoons softened margarine or butter
14½ oz can of pineapples, peaches or apricots
maraschino cherries
½ cup brown sugar

Note: You will need one set of utensils for each set of children.

Preheat the oven to 350 degrees.

With the Children
Divide the children into groups of two to three. Each group will work
together on one cake.

Help the children as they:

Sift the flour into the mixing bowl.

Beat the eggs gently and add them to the flour.

Add 3 tablespoons of margarine and the sugar.

Stir until smooth. Set aside.

Melt the remaining 2 tablespoons of margarine and pour them
into the cake pan.

Sprinkle the brown sugar over the margarine.

Lay the fruit you have chosen over the brown sugar in a single
layer. Make a pretty pattern! Place the cherries in between the fruit.

Spread the batter over the fruit.  

Bake on the center oven rack for 45 minutes at 350 degrees.

Run a knife around the edge to loosen the cake from the pan.

Place a plate over the cake; invert the pan and the plate. 

Supplies
ingredients
mixing bowl
sifter
mixing spoon
8-inch cake pan

Talk Tips
Talk with the children
about the ways the
Beatitudes are upside
down because they
are so different from
normal definitions of
success.
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For All Ages
Sweet Sourdough Cake
Note: The first batch of starter will need to be prepared before the

first class. It can be used to prepare starter for the subsequent
weeks. Children could prepare the starter and give it away.

Ingredients
Ingredients needed for starter

2 cups warm water
1 package active dry yeast
1 tablespoon sugar
2 cups all purpose flour

Preheat the oven to 350 degrees.

Combine the ingredients. Cover with the cloth and place in a warm
place for 6 hours. Store the starter in a plastic container in the
refrigerator. Every 7 to 10 days, add equal amounts of water and
flour to the starter and let it stand at room temperature overnight.

Ingredients needed for cake

Ask: What foods make you think of the word “sour?” Lemons?
Grapefruit? Do you ever think of cake?

Say:  The cake we’re going to make today is called sourdough cake,
but it’s not sour. It’s very sweet. Some foods are surprising that
way. You expect them to taste one way and they taste another.
Sometimes the words that Jesus said were surprising that way.
Instead of “an eye for an eye,” Jesus taught that we should
love our neighbors as ourselves.

Help the children:

Combine the wet ingredients in the order listed and stir.

Add the dry ingredients to the wet ingredients. Stir well.

Pour the batter into the pan.

For cake, bake for 30–40 minutes. For cupcakes, bake for 15-18
minutes.

Ice or sprinkle with powdered sugar.

Supplies
ingredients
nonstick spray
cake pans or muffin
pans

glass bowl
wooden spoon
clean cloth

1 cup margarine
2 cups sugar
2 eggs
1 teaspoon vanilla
1 cup sourdough starter
⅓ cup milk

2 cups all purpose flour
1 teaspoon baking soda
⅔ cup unsweetened cocoa
prepared icing
nonstick spray
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Study the Beatitudes while the cake is baking. Use a thesaurus or
dictionary to find synonyms for: merciful, peace, mourn, persecute,
humble, and justice. Rewrite the Beatitudes using these synonyms.
With the oldest children try using antonyms and thinking about
what the Beatitudes do not mean.

For Older Children
Cookie Boxes
Ingredients
1 cup brown sugar
½ cup margarine
1 egg
1 teaspoon vanilla
1¼ cup flour
½ teaspoon baking powder
½ teaspoon salt
¾ cup chocolate chips

Note: Squeeze bottles can be purchased at the grocery store for
mustard and ketchup or you can use recycled ones.

Say: Sometimes the package that a present comes in is as special
as the present itself. We’re going to make gift boxes out of
cookie dough! Inside we’ll place some of the verses we’ve been
learning. Remember that God’s words are a gift to each of us.

Give these instructions:

Combine first four ingredients in a small bowl. 

Combine next three ingredients and ½ cup of the chocolate chips
in another bowl and stir.

Combine the two sets of ingredients.

Line the baking sheet with foil.

Each box needs four sides, a bottom and a top. Make patterns from
cardboard for the 6 pieces. Use these suggested sizes or adjust the
pattern to make smaller boxes:

Top: 4 inches wide by 7¼ inches long
Bottom: 2¾ inches wide by 6¼ inches long
Sides: 3¼ inches tall by 6¾ inches wide (Cut two.)
Ends: 3 inches wide by 3¾ inches tall (Cut two.)

Instruct the children to trace theses pattern onto the foil using a
permanent marker. Then have them spread the dough into these
sections, making the dough approximately ⅝ inch thick.

Bake for 8 to 10 minutes at 350 degrees.
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Resources
Bibles

Supplies
ingredients
baking sheet
mixing bowls
microwave safe bowl

or sauce pan
ribbons
aluminum foil
paper
markers
squeeze bottles
cardboard
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While the cookies are baking and cooling, instruct the children to
look up Matthew 5 and Matthew 22:37. Have them copy one of the
Beatitudes or Matthew 22:37-39 onto a piece of cardstock or
construction paper.

Melt the remaining chocolate chips in the microwave or stovetop.
Pour the mixture into squeeze bottles. (Option: Use prepared icing
instead of melted chocolate chips.) Use the melted chocolate or icing
to assemble the box. Do not attach the lid.  

Have the children place their Scripture inside the box. Ask them to
give the box to someone special.

For All Ages
Not What You 
Expected! (Mock Sushi)
Ingredients
¼ cup margarine
4 cups mini marshmallows
6 cups crisped rice cereal
20 to 25 gummy worms
1 to 2 boxes of fruit string candy

Say: Have you ever bitten into something expecting it to be sweet
and found out it was sour? Maybe you bit into a beautiful grape
expecting it to be sweet, but it wasn’t. Or maybe it was a bite of
grapefruit. Today we’re going to make something that looks like
one food, but it’s really something completely different. We’re
going to make “pretend” sushi. Instead of using raw fish and
rice and seaweed, this sushi is made of candy and rice cereal!

Help the children as they:

Heat the margarine and marshmallows in a large microwave safe
bowl on high for two minutes. Stir. Heat an additional minute if
needed. Stir until smooth. (Adults should handle hot ingredients.)

Stir in the rice cereal.

Press cereal mixture onto a greased cookie sheet, making a thin,
smooth layer (the “rice” of the sushi).

Lay the gummy worms in straight lines parallel to the short end
of the cookie sheet.

Roll the mixture from the short end of the pan. Roll one complete
circle, then slice this “log” off.

Slice the log into sushi like pieces approximately one-inch high.

Resources
Bibles

Supplies
ingredients
12-by-17-inch 
baking sheet

microwave safe bowl
microwave
paper
crayons
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Repeat this process. You should be able to get four “logs” from
one pan.

Wrap each piece of sushi with a piece of fruit string and tie it.

Say: We’re making crazy food to help us understand about Jesus.
That seems crazy doesn’t it? Jesus was always surprising 
people. He told people that the ones they thought were their
enemies were really their neighbors.  He said, if someone takes
your shirt, give them your coat too! Jesus wanted people to see
that God’s love goes way beyond our understanding of love.

After enjoying your “sushi,” gather in a circle to tell a “surprising story.”

Say: One day Sarah was thinking about the Beatitude that says,
“happy are the peacemakers.” Just about that time. . .

Ask one of the children to add one or two more lines, creating a
story. Continue around the circle. If you finish a story, begin with
another Beatitude.

For All Ages
Twice-Blessed Beatitude
Muffins
Ingredients
¼ cup oatmeal, old-fashioned (not quick cooking)
1¾ cups all-purpose flour 
⅓ cup sugar 
1 tablespoon of baking powder 
¼ teaspoon salt 
1 egg 
¾ cup milk or soy milk 
¼ cup vegetable oil 
1 teaspoon of vanilla 
2 ripe bananas, mashed with a fork 
½ cup golden raisins, dried cranberries or dried cherries

Preheat the over to 375 degrees.

Ask: Let’s see if we can name some of the Beatitudes. They start
with “Blessed are. . .” Can anyone name one?

Try to name all of the Beatitudes. Record them on the newsprint or
chalkboard.

Say: We’re going to make Beatitude Muffins to eat and to share with
friends. These muffins are going to be really special because
they will have a surprise inside. We are going to sneak a
Beatitude inside our muffins! When you share your muffin

Bible Teachings Permission granted to photocopy for local church use. © 2002 Abingdon Press.

Supplies
ingredients
newsprint/marker or
chalkboard/chalk
muffin tins
waxed paper
small slips of paper
pens
scissors
measuring cups
mixing bowls
mixing spoons
paper muffin liners
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with a friend, that friend will be blessed two times: once with
the muffin, and a second time by the secret Beatitude hidden
inside.

Pass out the paper and pens, and have each child write one of the
Beatitudes on the slip of paper. Then have them put it inside a piece
of waxed paper, folding the waxed paper over the slip to protect it.  

Help the children as they:

Stir the flour, sugar, baking powder, and salt into a mixing bowl.

Combine egg, milk, oil, vanilla, and mashed banana in a small
mixing bowl.

Add wet ingredients to the flour mixture. Stir gently until just
mixed. Do not over mix.

Stir in the dried fruit.

Place the Beatitude wrapped in wax paper in the bottom of the
muffin liner.

Fill the muffin cups 2/3 of the way to the top.

Bake for about 20 minutes. Allow to cool for 10 minutes.
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CLOSING (5 minutes)

Pass the honey around, inviting each person to spread it on a

cracker and taste it.

Say: Do you like the way the honey tastes? It’s sweet and delicious.

Just as the honey is sweet, God’s words are sweet too.

Pray: Dear God, just as good food fills our stomachs; your love

fills our hearts! May your love in us overflow, so that we

may share that love with everyone in Jesus’ name. Amen.

Talk Tips
Do you have a
favorite food?

Does your mother,
father, or grand-
parent ever bake a
special dish for you
to show you how
much they love you?  

What is your favorite
Beatitude?

Supplies
honey
crackers
plastic spoons
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